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AssrRAcr

Arsenides, sulpharsenides and antimonides are the main ore minerals in the
C,obalt4owganda ores. The varieties present ,re nickeline, langisite, maucherite,
safrloritg loellingite, rammelsbergite, pa.rarammelsbergite, skutterudite, cobaltite, gers-
dorfrite" arsenopyrite, glaucodot, alloclasite breithauptite and ullnannite. Some of
these minerals have large compositional variations, some have moderate, and others have
small variations. The.minerals with large mmpositional variations are safrlorite cobaltite,
nickeline" anil gendorffite. .The variations correlate with the varieties of associated mi-
nerals anVor modes of occurrence as follows : l) Safrorite and cobaltite, associated witl
nickel arsenidas particularly at the mres of arsenide rosettesr are enriched in nickel,
2) Safrorite associated with iron arsenides, particularly in tle outer parts of arsenide
rosttes, is effiched in irorg 3) Nickeline associated with breithauptite contains up to
6.5/a antimony, 4) A gersdorffite associated with rammelsbergite contains up to 61.5%
arsenic. Minerals having moderate compositional variations are rammelsbergitg skutter-
udite, glaucodot" and alloclasite. These variations do not appear to correlate with any
characteristics of tJre ore deposits. Pararammelsbergite and arsenopyrite have small
compositlonal variations. The pararammelsbergite is recrystallized and therefore its com-
position has probably been homogenized. Arsenopyrite is the last arsenide to have been
deposited in these ores, probably under conditions where it has a very narrow stability
field"

Iurnooucrrow

Arrenides, sulpharsenides and antimonides of cobalt, nickel and iron
are the most abundant minerah in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores. The
minerals present are grouped as monoanenides, a metal-rich arsenide,
diarsenides, triarsenides, sulpharsenides and antimonides. The character-
istics of these minerals, which were determined by studying polished
sections of approximately 1,000 samples, are described in this paper. The
methods of study included ore microscopy, )c-ray diffraction, electron mi-
croprobe analyses, reflectance measurements, and microhardness deter-
minations. W. Petruk conducted the study and did the ore microscopy,
D. C. Harris conducted the microprobe analyses, and J. M. Stewart pro-
vided the r-ray difiraction data.
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Morvoensrwrnns

Nickeline (NiAs)

Nickeline is a common mineral in the Ni-As and Ni-Co-As assemblages
(pages 111 and 113), and trace amounts are also present in the Co-As
assemblage and wall rock. In the Ni-As assemblage, nickeline occurs in
massive arsenides, in botryoidal arsenide bodies, in arsenide rosettes, in
layered anenides, and in arsenide veinlets. Nickeline in the massive arsen-
ides is present as masses with small amounts ol cobaltite and breithauptite,
and as irregular grains intergrown with other nickel and cobalt arsenides.
The nickeline masses vary from a few inches to several feet in size and
generally occur at the ends of ore veins. Nickeline, in the botryoidal
arsenide bodies, is present in concentric nickeline and nickeline-rammels-
bergite layers (Fig. 49). That is arsenide rosettes occurs as irregular
grains at the cores and is surrounded by rammelsbergite (Fig. 50), whereas
that in layered arsenides occurs in layers that are parallel and adjacent
to the wall rock (Fig. 52). The nickeline in veinlets emanates from ir:re-
gular grains of nickeline, and is interpreted as representing a remobilized
phase.

The nickeline in the Ni-Co-As assemblage occurs as irregular grains
at the cores of rosettes (Fig. 54) and as veinlets emanating from the
irregular grains (Fig. 1151 't' It contains inclusions of cobaltite and is inter-
grown with breithaupite, silver, parammelsbergite, and other arsenides.

. The nickeline in the Co-As assemblage and wall rock is present as
veinlets and disseminated grains. Some veinlets are monomineralic and
others consist of nickeline, cobaltite, pararalnmelsbergite, and gersdorffite.

Chemical compositions of nickeline, in 16 samples deterrrined by means
of the electron microprobe by using analysed nickeline as a standard, are
given in Table 19. The results show that the nickeline contains up to
6.5 wt./o antimony, 3.9 wt./6 cobalt, and 0.7 wt./6 fuon. These values
are in general agreement with those reported by Halls & Stumpfl (1969).
Antimony in nickeline is highest in samples where breithauptite is presenr,
and low to absent where breithauptite is absent. Yund (1g61) correlated
the dro, spacing with the arsenic content in synthetic nickeline in the
Ni-As system, and this relationship was studied for the nickeline in
Samples Nos. 686, 828, and M-12218 which do not contain antimony. The
results suggest that the arsenic contents determined hom dro, do not agree
with analysed values (Table tg), but in facr they do agree within the limits
of experimental accuracy. The dro, values for the nickeline in the other

I Page 183.
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samples studied are also given in Table 19. The values were measured
from 114.6 mm r-ray powder difiraction films corrected for shrinkage.

The r-ray powder difiraction pattern, reflectance spectrum! and micro-
hardness data for the nickeline in Sample No. M-12218 were reported
earlier by Petruk et al. (1969).

An application of the nickeline data to Yund's (1961) phase equili-
brium diagram may provide some idea of the depositional temperature
of the mineral. The nickeline in the massive anenides and the botryoidal
arsenide bodies in the Ni-As assemblage coexists with rammelsbergite and,
to a small extent, with pararammelsbergite. This indicates that it was
deposited at temperatures at or above the rammelsbergite-pararammelsber-
gite invenion temperature of approximately 590o C. The nickeline in

Teru 19. Colrposmons arrro d163 Var-us.s ron Nrcrrr.rNs
FRoM THE C.osar-r-GowcaNDa ORns
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the Ni-Co-As assemblageo the next assemblage in the depositional sequence
of the Cobalt-Gowganda ores, and the nickeline in veinlets in the Co-As
assemblage and wall rock, coelist with pararammelsbergite. This indicates
that the nickeline in these parts of the veins was deposited at temperatures
below the inversion temperature. The Ni-As phase equilibrium diagram
given by Yund (1961) also shows that, at higher temperatures, nickeline
exhibits at slight compositional rangg depending upon its depositional
temperature and whether it coexists with maucherite or nickel diarsenides.
This variation, however, is less than the limits of accuracy of the electron
microprobe, and tlerefore cannot be used as a geothermometer in this
study.

Langisite (Coo.rNio.rAs)

Langisite, first described by Petruk et al. (1969), is the cobalt end-
member of the"so.lid-solution series Nifu-Coo.rNio.rfu (Heyding & Calvert
1957). It was found in mineralized pockets up to several inches in size
in Vein No. 30, a fault vein in the Langis mine, at about 200 to 300 feet
beyond a high-grade orebody. The mineral occurs as veinlets, as irregular
grains, and as lamellae in safrorite, and is associated with a variety of
bismuth and cobalt sulphides (Fig. 116*). The composition of the langisite
in the samples studied is equivalent to Coo.rrNio.rufur.oo. Its r-ray powder
diffraction pattern is similar to rhat of nickeline (Nifu), and its cell para-
meters, computd from the powder pattern, are a.:3.53S A and c:
5.127 A. Its r-ray powder difiraction pattem, reflectivity spectrumo and
microhardness data were reported by Petruk et al. (1969).

Mrrar-Rrcs AnssNrDrs

Maucherite (NirrAsr)

Maucherite was found in a few samples from the Cobalt area and the
Langis mine in Casey township. In addition, it was reported as temiskamite
in samples from the Moose Horn mine in the Elk Lake area (Walker 1914)
and the Coleroy mine in the Gowganda area (Todd 1926). Maudrerite
in the Cobalt area occurs in samplm that contain large amounts of nickeline,
breithauptite, and silver in the Ni-Co-fu assemblage and coexists with
these minerals. The maucherite in the Langis mine is present in the
mineralized pockets that contain langisite, and occurs as disseminated
grains in calcite, and in complex grains where it is surrounded by cobaltite

* Page 183.
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and safforite. The maucherite from the Moose Horn mine is reported
to occur as radiating fi.bres covered with nickeline, and that in the Coleroy

mine is reported to.contain nickeline veinlets. The composition of maucher-
ite in Sample No. M-8922 lrom the Seneca Superior mine in the

Cobalt area, determined by means of the electron microprobe (Table 20),
is equivalent to Nir.rrC"o.*rfur.rrSbo.osr orrd the composition reported by

Walker (1914) for material from the Moose Horn mine is equivalent to

Niro.rrCoo.uufur.uoSo.ro. The cell parameters of the maucherite in Sample
No. M-892{ computed from powder diffraction data, are a : 6.857 -r

.005 A and c : 21.67 -r.01 A. The maucherite in Sample No. M-8922

coexists with the nickeline and breithauptite reported in Table 36.

Drensrtrlrprs

The diarsenides in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores are safrorite, loellingite,
rammelsbergite, and pararammelsbergite. The term safrorite, as used in
this paper, refers largely to the CoAsr-FeAs, solid-solution series but it
also includes some of the NiAs, component. The term loellingite refers to
Fefu, with small amounts of (Co,Ni)fu" in solid solution. Pararammels-
bergite is the low-temperature form of rammelsbergite (Yund 196i). This
terminology is largely in keeping with previous usage (Berry & Thompson
1962, Holmes lM7, and Radcliffe & Berry 1968).

Sffiorite (Co,Fe,Ni)As,

Safforite is ortho,rhombic and isostructural with loellingite and rammels-
bergite, iron and nickel readily substitute for cobalt (Roseboom 1963).
These substitutions cause changes in the unit-cell parameters and shifting

Teru 20. CnsMrcAr- Couposrnom or Meucnrnrrr

Sample M8922
Seneca Superior Mine

C-obalt,Wt/6

Reported by Walker (1914) NilxAs8
Moose Horn Mine, /rhanr )

Elk Lake, Wrl6

Ni

Co

As
Sb

s

46.9
3.9

49.0
'j

49.07
I . I  J

46.34

1.03

5136

4.t4

100.1 98.17 100.00
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of the difiraction lines, thereby producing a series of difierent r-ray difirac-

tion patterns. Berry & Thornpson (1962) classified saffiorite into 5 types

on the basis of these apparently difierent r-ray difiraction patterns, and

Radclifie & Berry (1968) gave the compositional ranges for each type (Fig.

100). This subdivision will not be used in this study, although it is referred

to in a few places to indicate approximate compositions.

Saffiorite is the most common arsenide in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores,

but most of it contains small inclusions of cobaltite, skutterudite, and

anenopyrite. The saffiorite occurs as a constituent of arsenide rosettes,

masses, and botryoidal bodies, and as irregular, euhedral, and stellate
grains in carbonate (Fig. 69). That in rosettes generally @curs as prismatic

crystals oriented radially around cores and cruciform grains, and as large

euhedral and small irregular grains at the cores (Figs. 63, 66, and 70).

The sa.ffiorite in the arsenide masses and botryoidal bodies is present as
irregular grains.

Complete and partial compositions of the sa.ffiorites in the Cobalt-Gow-
ganda ores were obtained by means of the electron microprobe, using syn-
thetic and natural minerals as standards. Complete analyse and recalcu-
lated atomic proportions for 9 safforites and I loellingite are given in
Table 21. These analyses show that the Cobalt area saffiorites have tlle
following properties :

(1) The metal : non-metal varies from 1.05 :2 to 1.,12:2.

CoAs2 NiAs2

Frc. 100. CoAsr-FeA&-NiAs2 ternary diagram showing known
compositional fields of saffiorites I-V and rammelsbergite (adapted
from Radcliffe & Berry 1968).
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(2) They contain up to 3.0 weight per cent sulphur, apparently substi-
tuting for arsenic in the anion lattice sites.

(3) They contain variable amounrs of cobalq iron and nickel.
(4) Some analyses, not induded in Table 21, reported up to 3/6

antimony.
Details of the variations of cobalt, iron and nickel were determined by

spot analyses for these elements. Analyses where the sum of Co * Fe * Ni
varied between 28 and 32 weight per cent were considered as reliable
analyses for safrorite, whereas those with higher and lower surns were

Tasr..E 21. Cnrurcar Couposrrrots arvp Arolrrc PnoponrroNs
or Sarrr.onrrB-Lorr.rrNcrrss rRoM THE Conar.r-Gowcervoa Rrcron

Sample Compositions in weight per cent
Co Ni As TotalFe

2603

2603

t45
o<7n

145
511

145
IIIJ

9573
468

aJ.0
2Q.7

15.7

I t.0
10.8

6.7
J.D

5.0
3.9

0.0

7.9

3.2
r7.5

7.3
22.5

15.3
2r.5

23.1
23.6

72.0
68.5

70.1
68.0

70.1
68.8

69.6
69.6

66.0
66.5

0.0
1.8

0.4

1.3

4.4
2.0
t2

t.2
3.0

t.4

1008
q o 7

100.2
99.3
99.4

10t.0
100.3
100.7
100.7
96.9

0.8
0.8

10.8

1.5
10.8
t.0

8.7

2,9
3.6

Aroutc Pnoponrrows *

Sample Fe Co N i  F e * C o * N i  A s A s + S

2ffi3

2603

t45
9570

145

511
145
I+D

e573
468

1.04

0.77
0.59
0.42

0.41
0.25

0.n
020
0.18
0.15

0.00

0.28
0.11
0.63

0.26

0.78
u.c4

0.76
0.81

0.86

0.03
0.03
0.39
0.05
0.39
0.03
0.31
0.10
0.13
0.05

1.07

1.08
1.09

1.10
1.06

1.06
1.05

1.06
L. t2
1.06

2.40

1.88
l 0 7

r.9t
l 0 7

1 F 7

1.92

1.92
l.8r
l.9l

0.00 2a0
0.r2 2.00
0.03 2.00
0.09 LN
0.03 2.00
0.13 2.w
0.08 2.00
0.08 2.00
0.19 2.W
0.09 2.00

* Calculated on the basis of As * S = 2.00
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considered to be mixtures with cobaltite and skutteruditg respectively.
This was confirmed in a few instances by x-ray diffraction. A total of 910
spot analyses were made on safrorite in 34 samples of the Cobalt-Gowganda
ores. The 34 samples used were selected from about 1,000 samples taken
from 59 mines in the Cobalt, Gowganda, South Lorrain tovrnship, and
Langis Mine areas, and are considered to be representative of the Cobalt-
Gowganda ores as a whole. The results, recalculated to mole per cent
CoAs, : Fefu, : NiAsr, were plotted on a CoAsr-FeAsr-Nifu- ternary dia-
gram and contoured on the basis of percentage of analysed safrorites (Fig.
101). Figure 101 shows that the compositions of the saflorites in the Cobalt-
Gowganda ores include the saffiorites I to V of Berry & Jfusmfson (1962),
but that the compositional field odends beyond the limits given by Rad-
clifie & Berry (1968). Figure 101 also includes data obtained from 80
spots analyses for loellingite and 12 analyses for ram-elsbergite.

The composition of safrorite in specific samples bears some relation to
the anenide assemblage from which the sample was taken. Thus saffiorite
becomes progessively richer in iron, and lower in nickel and cobalt through
the sequence of assemblages NiCofu-CoFeAs (Fig. 102).

Safrorite compositions in specific grains are variable from spot to spot,
but this variation falls within specific limits for each grain. Furthermorg

CoAs2 NiAs2

Frc. l0l. Compositional ranges of tle iliarsenides in the Cobalt-
Gowganila ores as detennineil from 1,002 spot analyses for Co, Ni
and Fe. The analyses were plotted as points, and tle nrmbers of
points per equal area, enpressed as a percentage of the total number
of analyses, were cnntoured. The equal area was a triangle 1,/100
the area of the temary diagram. Every equal-area triangle within
the field enclosed by the 8Jevel @ntour contained at least 80 polrlts.
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FeAs2

- \

CoAs2

NiAs2

CoAs2

. {tc. 101. Compositional ranges of safrorite in the Ni-Co-fu assemblage
(lop), in the Co-As assemblage (middle), and in the Co.Fe-As assemblage
(bottom), as determined from spot analyses for Co, Ni and Fe. The analyses
were plotted as- ryintp, anil the numbers of points per equal area, er,lnessed as
a perceintage of the total mmrber of analyses, were crrntoured. The equal area
was a triangle l/100 of the area of the temary diagram.
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this variation is generally the same for all grains in the same sample.
Examples of such variations in safiorite from the core to the rim of rosettes
for two samples from the Ni-Co-fu assemblage are given in Figure 103;
for four samples from the Co-fu assemblage in Figure 104; and a repre-
sentative sample from the Co-Fe-As assemblage in Figure 105, It is noted
that safrorite in the inner parts of the rosettes is generally enriched in
nickel. Safforite at the outer edges of rosettes in the Ni-Co-fu assemblage
is generally enriched in iron and nickel, whereas in the Co-Fe-fu assem-
blages it is enriched only in iron. The results on saffiorite at the outer
edges of rosettes in the Co-As assemblage show some characteristics similar
to those from the other assemblages, and are in general agreement with
those reported by Radclifie & Berry (1963). In a few samples the saffiorite
at the cores and outermost parts of the rosettes has a composition that falls
outside the limits reported by Radclifie & Berry (1968).

saffiorites with two difierent compositions are associated with langisite
in the Langis mine (Petruk et ql. 1969). The main one, occurring in the
outer parts of rosettes, is orthorhombic and has a composition of Coo.n.-
Nio.orfur.oo. The second one is separated from the main safrorite by langisiie
and occurs at the cores in association with an assemblage of late sulphides
(Fig. l16). It has a variable composition with nickel increasing and cobalt
decreasing towards the sulphides at the cores. fts mean composition is
Coo.rrNio,urfur.oo'

The safrorites in massive arsenides and botryoidal bodies also have
variable compositions. The compositions vary randomly from spot to spot,
but the variations stay within specific limits depending upon the assem-
blage from which the sample was taken.

CoAs2

- Frc. 103. -Compositional variatiorx of safforite in rosettes in the Ni-Co-As assemblage,
determined by step rcan analyses at l0-micron intervals from the cores (large arroij
of arsenide rosettes to the outer layen (*). The variation in &e diagram'on-the right
is typical for this assemblage, and the left one is an example of 

-another 
variati,on

observed.
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NiAs2go4s2CoA&

Frc. 104 Comrpositional variations of safforites in rosettes in the Co-As assemblage
d.etermined by rt,i, scan analyses from the cores (large arrow) to_the outer layers (*).

The variation in-the top left diagram is typical for this assemblagg the one in the

right was obtained from iafrorite surrounding-dendritic silver, -the one in the bottom left

rJpresenk rhythmic deposition, and bottom right is for saffiorite near the Co-Fe-As

assemblage.

CoAs2

Frc. 105. Gmpositional variations of safrorite in arsenitle
rosettes in the Co-Fe,As assemblage determined by step
scan analyses from the cores (large arow) to the outer
layers (*).
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X-ray difiraction patterns were obtained for 7 samples of analysed
diarsenides, and the d values of the lines corresponding to hkl values of
101, 120, 111 and 21.0 are given in Table 22. Roseboom (1963) correlated
the d spaaings of safforite with compositions of the synthetic binary solid
solu,tions. The writer combined Roseboom's data to a simple function by

means of the formula f (d) : d*- + q"' - 4'000
rd) : -i;Ji;=Vmand plotted the resulting

values as a series of lines on a Cofur-Fefur-NiAs, ternary diagram (Fig.
106). The diarsenides reported in Table 22 are plotted as points on this
ternary diagram on the basis of atomic per cent CoAs, : FeAs, : Nifur, and
the values for f(d) are given beside each point (Fig. 106). The resuhs
show that there is a general correlation between the Cofu, : FeAs, : NiAs,
ratios of naturally occurring saffiorites and measured d spacings.

Reflectances were determined for some analysed safrorites, a loellingite
from the Gowganda area (Sample 544), a rammelsbergite from Thuringia,
East Germany (Royal Ontario Museum sample M-19708), and a para-

Trwl 2,. CnBurcar. Comrosmoms, FeAs2 : CoAs2 : NiAs2 Ranos arvl Spacnvcs
IN I.oer r,rNcq.g, Sarrronrrrs arrro RaMtvrstssERcug

Sample Chemical compositions (WL%)
Fe Co Ni

fusenide ratios
FeAs2 CoA& NiA&

2603
9570

I
4

9573

9573

355

Sample

20.7-28.0
11.0
6.0
40
5.0
0.9

0.v22

ilro,

0.0-7.9
I (.C

2t.0
2{5.0

%.1

6.6
2.0_7.8

0.8
t.5
3.0
z0
3.6

245

22.r-n.0

7A-97
37
20

12
16

3
0-8

dzto
d Spacings in A
dpo ilttt

un3
5 8 5
70 l0
8 2 6

73 ll
20n

7-U 68-93

f (d.)

2603
9570

I
4

9573
9573
355

2.W
2.610

2.626
2.ffis
2.671

2.803

2.790

2.596
2.554
L554
2il3
2.530
2.474
2.480

2.342
2.354
2.393
2.4X
2.430
2.51S
2.510

2Atr
2.389
23f,0
2'326
2315
22lp
2230

0.88
1.03
l . l  1

t2ti
1.30
t.94

1.83
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CoA% NiAs2

Frc. 106. Relationship between the fmction f(4 
"nd 

the com-
positions of diarsenides, as established from data reported by Rose-
boom (1963). The composition of analysed diarsenides are plotted
as points with lines joining points representing variable composi-
tions. The values for f(d) of the analysed diarsenides are indicated
beside each point.

rammelsbergite from the Silverfields mine. The values were determined

for grains showing maximum bireflectance and the results are given in

Table 23 as values from curves of best fit. The curves were obtained from

readings taken at intervals of 20 nm from 440 to 660 nm inclusive. Exam-

Tarr,s 23. RltlsqrAN@s or Drelsrrvmns

6'l- '**o-
iY.t -/'-rol

Sample Mineral
Cation proportions Reflectivities in per cent *

Fe Co Ni 470nm 546nm 589nm 650nm

54 loellingite

2603 saffiorite

vJ I U Samorlte

IJ I Samorlle

M19708 rammelsbergite

157 pararammelsbergite

12

q1

5d

80

100

70

J I

0 100

0 100

min. 52.3
max. 562
min. 54.0
max. 58.5
min. 53.0
max. 56.0
mtn. oo.D
max. 57.3
min. 56.3
max. 603

60.0

50.8 50.2
53.9 540
53.5 52.8
55.1 558
51.5 502
54.0 53.8
53.2 52,5
54.6 54.8
56.0 57.0
60.0 60.0
59.6 60.0

52.3
cJ..I

54.9
54.9
52.2
53.7
53.7
54.8
55.7
60.0
c q 6

* The reflectivity represents points on a curve of best fit as obtained from readings
talen at intervals of 20 nm lrcm 440 to 660 nm inclusive. All values are within 1.5/6
of actual readings.
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ples of spectra for loellingitq safforite and rammelsbergite are given in
Figure 107. It is noted that the spectra obtained from difierent orientations
of grains of safrorite and loellingite cross, whereas those lor rammelsbergite
do not. Figure 107 suggests that there may be a greater difierence between

the maximum and minimum reflectivities for loellingite than for safforite.
This is only because the safrorite grains measured apparently were not in
the ideal orientation to obtain maximum and minimum reflectivitim, and
studies on other samples indicate that the spectrum of safforite is similar
to that of loellingite. Hence randomly oriented grains of safforite and
loellingite cannot be difierentiated on the basis of reflectance.

Clinosffiorite (CoAs,)

Clinosaffiorite is the monoclinic polymorph (Darmon & Wintenberger
1966). This mineral was first found by Radclifie & Berry (1971) in three

L6ll ingite No.544

Sofflorite No. 157

Rommelsbergile ROM - Ml97O8

'44c 
480 520 560

Wovelengfh in nm

;
I
g

o
E

;€

Frc. 107. Reflectivity spectra for loellingite (liillingite), saffiorite
and rammelsbergite,
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specimens from the Cobalt area but was not found in this study. They
report that the clinosaffiorite is flnely intergrown with skutterudite and
that its composition varies from Coo..oFuo.rrNio.orfu, to Coo.ruFeo.rrNio.rofu,
which is equivalent to that of sa^ffiorite.

Loellingite (FeAsr)

Loellingite is a common mineral in the Gowganda ores, but it occurs
only in a few places in the Cobalt area. The local mine operators at Cobalt
reportd that one vein in the Lawson mine contained large amounts of
loellingite, but the writer was unable to obtain a sample of this material.
Loellingite at both Gowganda and Cobalt was found only in the Fe-fu
and Fe-Co-As assemblages where it occurs as outer layers on arsenide
rosettes and saflorite grains, and as separate and stellate grains disseminated
in carbonate. The stellate loellingite grains generally radiate outward
from a core of safrorite.

Eighty-five spot analyses were made on loellingite in 4 samples. The
results show that most of the loellingite has a composition near FeAsr,
but that some contains variable amounts oI cobalt and nickel in solid
solution.

The r-ray difiraction properties and reflectivities of loellingite are in-
cluded in the section under saffiorite so that they can be readily compared
to orthorhombic safrorite and rammelsbergite.

Rarnmekbergite (N iAs r)
Rammelsbergite was found only in the Ni-As assemblage where it

occurs in arsenide rosettes and masses, and in botryoidal arsenide bodies.
In the arsenide rosettes it occurs as prismatic crystals radially oriented
around nickeline cores (Fig. 50), and as plumose-textured rammelsbergite
at the cores (Fig. 5t). The rammelsbergite in the arrenide masse rs present
as irregular grains intergrown with other arsenides, and in the botryoidal-
arsenide bodies it is present as'Iayers of rammelsbergitq rammelsbergite-
nickeline and rammelsbergite.pararammelsbergite (FiS. 49).

The compositions and atomic proportions for some rammelsbergites in
difierent occurrences are given in Table 24. These analyses are in general
agreement with those reported by Walker & Parsons (1921).

Table 24 shows that rammelsbergite contains variable amounts of
sulphur, antimony, and cobalt. The plumose-textured rammelsbergite in
Sample 511 appears to consist of an intergrowth of very minute grains
having two compositions. One has low sulphur and cobalt, and the other
has high sulphur and cobalt.
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P o"r ar ammekb er gite (Nr4sr)

Pararammelsbergite was first found in samples from Cobalt and Elk

Lake, Ontario, (Peacock & Mitchener 1939, and Peacock & Dadson 1940),

and its textural relations were described in detail by Ramdohr (1948).

The senior author confirmed Ramdohr's ob'servations, thus only a summary
is given here. Pararammelsbergite in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores occurs in

the Ni-Co-fu and Ni-fu assemblages. In the Ni-Co-As assemblage it

occurs at the cores of rosettes (Fig.60), where it generally sulTounds
irregular grains of skutterudite and is intergrown with silver, and in a

few places with nickeline. In the Ni-fu assemblage, the pararammelsbergite
o".nir as large prismatic crystals (Fig. 117*), as veinlets, as masses, and
as irregular grains intergrown with nickeline, sa.ffiorite, cobaltite, gersdorffite,
skutterudite, and rammelsbergite. The prismatic crystals cut across all
arsenides, hence they represent late crystallization or recrystallization. The
veinlets cut other arsenides. and the mass6 contain small irregular grains

Tlon-F.24. Cnrmrcal *"*fiHj 
ffi#ffinffffit 

oF soME ReMr"mxsERcrrss

^ Chemical comPcsition in wt. %
sample location Type of occurrence 

Fe co Ni As Sb s rotal

511 Slscoe mbe

5ll Slscoe mine

9573 Silverfields
tnine

836 Laagls
mine

355 Hi-Ho
mine

plumose texture 0.1

plumose telrture 02

prismatic crystals 0.8
in rosettes

irregular grains 0.0
in arsenide masses

irregular grains 0.0
in arsenide masses

3.1 25.8 69.8

7.6 20.8 669

6.6 20.9 68.6

2.6 n.5 @.0

2.0 N.0 69.0

0.0 0.6 99.4

0.0 2.8 98.3

1.2 0.? 98.8

1.0 102.1

LO 102.0

Sample Fe

Atomic ProPortions *

Ni Co *Fe*Ni As SbCo A s + S

5l l
511

9573

836
355

0.00
0.01
0.03
0.00
0.00

0.11
02$

024

0.09
0.07

0.93
0.72

0.75
l.u)

l.@

1.04
0.99
r.02
t. t4
1.07

1.96
1.82

1.94
1.93
1.97

0.04
0.18
0.04

0.07
0.t3

0.00
0.00
a.v2

2.00
2;00
2.00
2;00
2-00

* Calculated on basis of (As * Sb * S) = !.Qq

* Page 183.
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of saffiorite, cobaltitg and gersdorfite. The intergrowths of pararammels-
bergite with other arsenides are variable and complex : intergrowths with
nickeline generally occur in late nickeline-pararammelsbergite veinlets :
intergrowths with skutterudite form graphic intergrowths by replacement
of skutterudite : and intergrowths with cobaltite generally contain gersdorf-
fite at the pararammelsbergite-cobaltite boundary, apparently as a re-
action product. Intergrowths of pararammelsbergite wilh rammelsbergite
were indicated by x-ray diffraction studies of individual grains, but they
were not observed in polished sections because the reflectivities of thse
minerals are so similar that the authors could not distinguish the indivi-
dual minerals. The textures described above indicate that the pararammels-
bergite in the Ni-As assemblage is a late mineral, and that it .was pro-
bably deposited after the Ni-As assemblage was formed. The pararammels-
bergite in the Ni-co-As assemblage, on the other hand, is intergrown with

Tasm 25. Crrrurcer. Covrposrnoms aNo Arovrrc pnoponrrors or
sontp PananauMErJBERcrrEs w rrrr C.osArr-Gowcervoe Onrs

So-ple Mingal TYPe of- assemblage occurrence
Chemical compositions n wt,%

Fe Cc Ni As Sb S Total

465 Ni-Co-As
157 Ni-Co-As
145 Ni-Co-As

9503 Ni-As
p-l Ni-As
4n Ni-As

M11636 Ni-As

core of rosettes

core of rosettes

core of rosettes

euhedral crystal

massive

massive

massive with
skutterudite

02 2.7 28.5
0.0 0.0 28.7
0.0 i.8 27.4
0.0 0.7 8.0
0.0 5.5 26.0
0.7 1.7 n.0

0.0 1.3 100.7
0.8 0.3 100.3
0.0 12 100.0
0.4 1.1 101.2
0.0 1.5 102.0
0.0 0.6 102.0

68.0
70.5
69.6

70.0
69.0

71.0

0.0 2.2 n.I 69.0 0.0 0.5 100.9

Sample Fe

Atomic porportions *

N i  F e * C o + N i  A s S As+Sb+S

4b5

I J {

l4J

9503
p-1

4X)
MI1636

0.01
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.03
0.00

0.10
0.00
0.06
0.02

0.19
0.06
0.08

t.02
1.V2
0.97
1.02

0s2
0.99
r.06

1.13
1.02
1.03
t .M

r .11

1.08
t . t4

1.91
1 0 7

t o t

1.92
1.90
i.96
r.97

2.00
2.W

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

0.00 0.09
0.01 0.02
0.00 0.08
0.01 0.07
0.00 0.10
0.00 0.04
0.00 0.03

* Calculated. on basis of As t Sb * S = 2.00
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the other minerals and may have been deposited contemporaneously with
this assemblage. This suggests that the Ni-As assemblage was deposited
at a temperature above the rammelsbergite-pararammelsbergite inversion
temperature, and that the Ni-Co-As assemblage was deposited below the
inversion temperature.

The compositions of some pararammelsbergites, determined by means
of the electron microprobe are given in Table 25, together with their atomic
proportions. The results show that there is no systematic relationship
between composition and mode of occurrence. Pararammelsbergite is weakly
to non-bireflecting and its reflectivities at the 4 standard wave lengths
(470,546,589 and 650 nm) are 60 +-0.5/e (see Table 23).

Tmansrwors

Skutterudite ( (Co,Fe,Ni) As,-,)

Skutterudite is a common mineral in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores and
is present in all arsenide assemblages. It occurs at the cores and outer
parts of arsenide rosettes, as separate crystals in the ore veins, and as
cubes in the wall rock. The skutterudite at the cores of arsenide rosettes
is present as euhedral crystals, and as minute grains embedded in calcite
and sometimes grouped in the form of dendritic bodies (Figs. 63 and 65).
In these cases the skutterudite is partly corroded and surrounded by radially
oriented sa,fforite crystals, and partly replaced by native silver, sulphides,
calcite, and parammelsbergite. Some replacements are haphazard, some
are along crystallographic directions, some are in the form of dendritic
bodies (Fig.64), and some in the form of graphic intergrowths (Figs. 118,
119, and 120). The skutterudite in the other parts of the arsenide rosettes
is present as minute grains intimately intergrown with sa.ffiorite, cobaltite,
and arsenopyrite. The euhedral crystals in the ore veins were found only
in the Ni-fu and Co-As assemblages (Fig. 119*). These crystals are up to
2 cm in size and are partly replaced by pararammelsbergitq nickeline,
rammelsbergite, and cobaltite along crystallographic directions (Fig. 120*).
The skutterudite cubes in the wall rock are present near the Co-Fe-fu
and Co-As assemblages and contain irregular grains of arsenopyrite.

The compositions and atomic proportions for 10 skutterudites analysed
by means of the electron microprobe are given in Table 26. The results
show that most of the skutterudites are cobalt-rich, and that there is no
apparent compositional variation lrom assemblage to assemblage. The
results also show that the metal : arsenic ratio varies from I :2.66 to

* Page 184.
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Tanr 26. CnsMrcar Couposmo:vs AND AroMrc Pnoponrronrs
or Cogarr-Gowcar\rDA SnrrrsRuDrx?s

Sample Arsenide
assemblage

Chemical composition (wt./e)

Co Fe Ni As Total

Aomic proportions *

Co Fe Ni As

465
Mlr636
Mr1594

62
I4J

r c r

M11764
4n
836
355

Ni-Co-As
Ni-tu
Ni-As
Co-Fe-As
Ni-Co-As
Ni-Co-As
Co-As
Ni-As
Ni-As
Ni-As

17.7 2.6
18.3 1.0
19.1 1.5
18.6 1.6
173 2S
17.6 t.7
I7.3 1.8
17.7 2.0
18.2 1.0
17.9 1.3

3.0 79.0
l.s 78.5
2.0 79.0
2.3 79.0
2.2 79.3
3.1 79.2
2.1 77.6
L0 81.0
1.5 78.5
1.5 77.4

0.13 2.66
0.10 2-73
0.00 274
0.10 2.75
0.10 2.76
0.t4 L77
0.10 2.85
0.09 2.92
0.07 2.92
0.0? 2.93

102.3 0.76 0.11
99.3 4.82 0.08

101.6 0.84 0.07
101.5 0.83 0.07
101.7 afi 0.13
i01.6 0.78 0.08
98.8 0.81 0.09

t02.7 0.81 0.10
g9.2 0.88 0.05
98.1 0.86 0.07

* Calculated on basis oI Co * Fe * Ni = 1.00

L:2.93, with the mean being 1:2.80. Roseboom (1962) has shown lhat
synthetic skutterudites have small but real arsenic deficiencies, and Klemm
(I956b) reported variable metal: arsenic ratios for naturally occurring
skutterudits. The relative proportions of Fe : Ni, as determined by spot
analyses of grains in 17 samples, are relatively constant (Fig. 108), although

CoAgr NiAs3

Frc. 108. Compositional variation of skutterudites in the Cobalt-
Gowganda ores. Determined from l2l spot analyses of skutterudite
in 17 samples.
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there is a substantial amount of variation in the cobalt content from (Coo.ur-

F.o.rrNio,r) to (Coo.rrFeo.orNio.or) with the most common composition
(Coo.roFeo.o"Nio.rr). This variation stays within the skutterudite solid-solu-
tion fleld which goe from the cobalt corner to the iron-nickel mid-point.

The cell parameten ol 3 randomly selected non-analysed skutterudites
from the Cobalt-Gowganda ores are 8.2066, 8.2069, and 8.2137 A res-
pectively. These values are in agreemnt with Roseboom's data (1962)

for cobaltian skutterudites containing small amounts of iron and nickel.

Surpnensrurors

Sulpharsenides include some of the cobaltite and arsenopyrite group

minerals. The cobaltite group sulpharsenides are cobaltite and gersdorffite,
and the arsenopyrite group are arsenopyritg glaucodot and alloclasite. The
Co : Ni : Fe ratios for the mbaltite and arsenopyrite group sulpharsenides
in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores, determined by electron microprobe spot
analysis using analysed arsenopyrite and synthetic mono-, di- and tri-
arsenides as standards, are plotted on a ternary Co-Ni-Fe diagram (Fig.

109). Other properties of these minerals are given below.

LEGEND

Arsenopyrile

Gloucodot
Alloclqsite
Coboltite
Gersdorffite

Frc. 109. Compositions o[ sulpharsenides from the Cobalt-Gowganda oreg
plotted in terms of t-heir metal ratios.
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Cobaltite ( (Co"Fe,Ni) AsS)

Cobaltite has the ideal composition CofuS, but significant amounts
of nickel and iron may substitute lor the cobalt, and sulphur and arsenic
may substitute for each other (Bayliss 1969a, and Klemm 1965a). Substi-
tution of cobalt by nickel causes the cell size of cobaltite to increase, and
substitution of arsenic by sulphur causes the cell size to decrease (Bayliss
1969b). Cobaltite can occur in two structural forms, isometric with dis-
ordered space group Po3, and orthorhombic with ordered non-metal, space
group Pca2 (Giese & Kerr 1965). The Pa3 cobaltite is isotropic in reflected
light, and the Pca2 variety is anisotropic. The Po3 structure can be dis-
tinguished from the PcA s?ucture in x-ray powder difiraction pattems
by the absence of 001 and 011 reflections. The 001 and 011 reflection
intensities and the strength of the optical anisotropism are related to the
degree of distortion, of the crystal structure from cubic symmetry, caused
by movement of the metal atoms away from the threefold crystal axis
(Bayliss 1969a).

The cobaltite in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores give an x-ray difiraction
pattern that has weak 001 and 011 reflections. It is very weakly anisotropic
in reflected light, and its polarization figure is a black cross whioh shows
no separation of isogyres when the stage is rotated. The presence of 001
and 0 I I reflections in the x-ray powder difiraction pattern, and the weak
anisotropism indicate that there is some distortion lrom the isometric Pa3
structure to the orthorhombic Pca2 structure, but the polarization figure
indicates that the distortion is very small. Peacock & Henry (1948) and
Gammon (1966) reported x-ray diffraction patterns for cobaltites from
Cobalt that did not have the 001 and 0ll reflections. To check this ap-
parent anomaly, a study was made of euhedral crystal in samples E-1397,
E-1398, M-13147 and M-20219 from the Royal Ontario Museum, To-
ronto, sample 1247 from the Ebbutt collection, National Museum, Ottawa,
and sample M-L4469 from the Royal Ontario Museum, which is believed
to be the sample that Pcacock & Henry (1948) studied and reported as
sample M-14499 (J. A. Mandarino, personal comm.). Well-exposed r-ray
powder difiraction patterns from Debye-scherrer and Guinier cameras for
all the above samples contained both the 001 and 011 reflections. It is
thus concluded that the cobaltite in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores has a
transitional structure that gives weak 001 and 011 reflections, and that
these reflections can be found only with a Guinier powder camera or with
a Debye-Scherrer camera using cobalt radiation, and making long exposures.

The composition of the cobaltite in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores covers
a wide range, and varies from near the CoAsS end-member to Coo.roNio.ur-
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Feo.orAsS, which represents a cobaltian gersdorfite composition (Fig. 109).

The cobaltian gersdorffite is optically indistinguishable from the CofuS end-

member and is isostructural with it. Furthermore, intermediate cobaltite
((Coo.roNio.ro)AsS) is indistinguishable from the cobaltian gersdorffite and

CofuS by x-ray diffraction using a 114.6-mm-diameter Debye-Scherrer

powder camera. Hence, for purposes of this paper the mineral name cobal-

tite will be uscd for material that is isostructural with the CofuS end-

member in these ores and has a ccmpositional range between CofuS and
(Coo.rnNio.urFe o.oe) fu S'

Cobaltite is a common mineral in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores, but it is

present only as minute grains. It occurs in all assemblages in a variety
of ways, as shown in Table 27.

The compositions of cobaltites in 14 samples were determined by elec-
tron microprobe and the atomic proportions of the elements were calcu-
lated (Table 2B). The results show that the proportions of Co to Ni to
Fe, and of arscnic to sulphur, are variable. The percentages of Co, Ni,
and Fe in individual grains were determined by step scan analyses at
S0-micron intervals across two euhedral crystals in samble 1247 from the

TtsLn X. l\4oons or OccunnrNcB or Coretrrrs

Type oI @curlence Assemblage tllustration

Iniergrown with other arsenide minerals
in massive arsenides.

As irregular grains in wall rock
adjacent to ore veins.

Partly replacecl by gersdorffite in ore veins.

fu euhedral crystals in ni&eline, rammelsbergite
and silver, at cores of rosettes.

Layers in rosettes surrounding rammelsbergite.

Layers in rosettes surrounding saflorite.

Intergrown with saffiorite and skutterudite.

Layers surrounded by skutterudite

Grains surrounded by arsenopyrite.

Euhedral crystals in vugs.

Ni-As

Ni-tu Fig.52

Ni-As Fig.53

Ni-As Fie.l2l
and

Ni-Co-As
Ni-As Fig.50

Ni-Co-As Fie.57
a:rd

Co-As
Ni-Co-As FiS.60

Co-As and Co-Fe.As
and F+As

Co-Fe-As Fig.96

Fe-As Flg.73
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Ebbutt collection (Fig. 110), and at S-micron intervals across a cobaltite
layer in sample 64 (Fig. 111). The results show that one grain has a
fairly uniform composition, but that the other grain and the cobaltite layer
show variations. The quantities of Co, Ni and Fe in cobaltites from difierent
occurrences were determined by microprobe analysis of difierent grains
in a number of samples. The results, plotted in Figure 112, show variable
cobaltite compositions from grain to grain and from sample to sample.
These variations, however, stay within certain limits, depending both
upon the mode of occurrence of the cobaltite and upon the arsenide
assemblage. Thus cobaltites at the cores of rosette have higher nickel
contents than those in the outer layers (diagrams in upper right and
lower left corners of Fig. ll2), and cobaltite in the Ni-As assemblages
generally has a higher nickel content than that in the other assemblages.

Ftc. 110. step ryan analyses for mbalq nickel and iron across two cobaltite grains
sample 1247, Ebbutt Coltection, National Museum, Ottawa.

Ftc, 111. Step scan analysis at S-micron interr"als across a cobal-
tite layer in sample 64. A photomicrograph of this layer is shown
in figure 96.
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Table 28 shows that the fu : S ratios in the cobaltites from the Cobalt-
Gowganda ores vary from I : I to 1.17 :0.83. Klemm (1965a) reported
that this values varies hom 0.90:1.10 to 1.05:0.95 for natural cobaltites
from other areas, and Bayliss (1969b) has shown by synthetic studie that
sulphur can replace up to 50/6 of the arsenic to form a cobaltite with the
composition CoAso.nrSr.u.

Table 28 also shows that the metal : non-metal ratio for the mbaltites
in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores varies from 0.46 to 0.53. This ratio was
reported as varying from 0.49 to 0.60 for cobaltites from other areas
(Klemm 1965).

The cell parameters of some non-analysed cobaltites were calculated
from indexed powder difiraction pattems, on the basis of a cubic cell, and
are shown in Table 29. It is noted that three difierent cell parameters could
be measured for the cobaltite in some samples. This undoubtedly reflects
the variation of cobaltite composition in individual grains. It is also noted
that, in general, cobaltites in the Ni-As assemblage have large cells and
those associated with the Co-fu and Fe-As assemblages have small cells.
Furthermore cobaltite at the cores of arsenide rosettes in sample 461 has
a larger cell than cobaltite in the outer layers. These variations of cell

]a ln | |6hAdb
e€h |@ha Nlo@llt
OOh rd l  e l
,.d h Nl@llh dnld

!  O . @ d f f i
c inffiH. bF &filorfh
o  h d d l s 6

Nl-&MbCr 0 rltisdh!
5OZ Fa e hMm h Ar@pydl.

b@bO6-16 Ntstudbg.
!o% R

Frc. ll2. Compositional variations of mbaltite in different occrurences. The bottom
left comer of each diagram represents C,oAsS, t"[e bottom right corner represents
NiAsS, and the top is 50% FeAsS. The lines joining individual points represent the
compositional efdremes of cobaltite in one sample.
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Tarrn 28. Composrnors ann Atourc Fnoponrroxs oF CoBALTTTE
rr rnn Coaart-Gowcaupa Orus

Sample
Composition (weight per cent)

Co Ni Fe As S Total

Atomic proportions Metal/

Co Ni Fe As S As+S

M]6675
7

Ebbutt7247
z{oJ

145
145
62

157
M1l?64

686
828
74

828
157

3r.2 0.2 1.5 47.5 18.8 99.2
30.0 2.0 1.0 49.0 17.5 99.5
28.2 3.t 3.7 47.r 19.0 101.0
265 6.5 r.5 50.5 15.3 100.7
25.9 5.1 2.9 51.3 16.5 101.7
25.0 7.5 4.2 50.8 162 100.7
20.7 8.5 4.8 46.0 19.6 99.6
20.5 11.4 3.7 47.9 r7.2 t00.7
19.2 10.5 3.3 50.5 15.5 99.0
18.2 16.5 0.0 47.0 17.5 99.2
18.0 r40 2.0 52.0 15.5 101.5
171 7.0 7.5 48.0 18.6 98.8
17.3 14.0 2.8 50.0 16.3 100.4
r4.0 16.7 5.6 47.9 r7.2 10L4

0.BT tr
0.85 0.06
0.78 0.@
0.79 0.r9
0.73 0.14
0.72 02r
0.57 024
0.59 0.33
0.56 0.31
0.53 0.48
0.50 0.41
0.49 020
0.50 0.41
0.40 0.48

0.04 1.04
0.03 1.09
0.11 1.03
0.04 1.17
0.09 t.L4
0.13 1,15
0.r4 1.00
0.1r 1.09
0.10 1.17

1.09
0.06 1.18
022 1.05
0.@ t.L4
0.17 1.09

0.96 0.46
0.91 0.47
0.97 0.47
083 0.51
0.86 0.48
0.85 0.53
1.00 0.48
0.91 0.52
0.83 0.49
0.93 0.51
0.82 0.49
0.95 0.46
0.86 0.50
0.91 0.53

Tarr.r S. Ctr.r, PaneusrERs oF soME CosALTrms FRoM THx Coner.r-Gowcarvoe Orus

Sample -^":l':.^"Si. Assemblaseparamerer (.6,J Remarks

749
J J T

354
894

5.584 Fe-As Inclusion in arsenopyrite
5.593 Co-As In massive arsenides in Co-fu assemblage
5.599 Co-As In massive arsenides in Co-As assemblage
5.604), Co-As adjacent In massive arsenides in Co-As assemblage
5.6059, to Ni-As
5.6053
5.6M Ni-Co-As Outer layer of rosette
5.618 Ni-Co-As Core o[ rosette
5,612, Co-As Outer layer of rosette
5.616,
5.625
5.619 Ni-Co-As
5.625
5.623 Ni-As Outer layer around rammelsbergite
5.632 Ni-As Adjacent to wall rock
5.632 Ni-As Adjacent to wall rock
5.631 Ni-As Intergrown with gersdorffite
5.632 Ni-Co-As Intergrown with gersdorffite
5.632 Ni-As Intergrown with gersdorffite
5.639 Ni-As Intergrown with rammelsbergite
5.663 Ni-As Replacement of skunerudite

46t
461

Rusty Lake-A

685
Rusty Lake-F

9573
632
t35
135

lct, 4(5
r34

Rusty Lake
Rusty Lake

* Estimated ac:cwacy 0.07/e
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parameter with respect to occurrences of cobaltite correspond to the
observed compositional variations o{ cobalt, nickel, and iron.

The above observations show that cobaltites in the Cobalt-Gowganda
ores contain variable amounts of cobalt and nickel, and that these com-
positional variations can be correlated. to certain features of the ore.
Nickel-rich varieties occur at the cores of arsenide rosettes and in the
Ni-As assemblage, and cobalt-rich ones in the outer layers of &e arsenide
rosettes and in the Co-As and Fe-As assemblages. These compositional
variations appear to reflect compositional variations of ore solutions that
deposited tlle various assemblages. Such variations are to be expected by
deposition from circulating solutions.

Gersdorffite

The ideal gersdorffite composition is NifuS, but substitutions are
common. Cobalt and iron readily substitute for nickel (Klemm lg65a),
and arsenic and sulphur can be mutually substituted to the limits of
Nifur.rrSo.ru and Nifuo.rrSr.ru (Yund 1962). These substitutions cause the
size of the cubic gersdorffite cell to change as follows :

(l) Co and Fe substituting for Ni cause the cubic-cell parameter to
decrease from 5.6939 A, which is the parameter for pure NiAsS.

(2) Substitution of S by As causes the cell ro increase up to 5.7318 A,
and substitution of As by S a decrease to 5.6864 A.

Gersdorffite is an isometric mineral but it can have 3 difierent struc-
tures : disordered isometric with space group Pa3 (Bayliss 1968), partly
ordered isometric with space group P2,3 (Bayliss & Stephenson 1967),
and pseudo-isometric $/ith triclinic symmetry and space group Pl (Bayliss
& Stephenson 1968). These structures can be difierentiatd by x-ray
powder diffraction pattems, as follows : Pa3 :001 and 011 absent, P2.3 :
001 absent and 011 present, and Pl : 001 and 011 both present.

Gersdorffite in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores has the P2,3 structure. It
is a relatively rare mineral, and was found only in the Ni-fu assemblage.
Kulkarni (196B), and Halls & Stumpfl (1969) reported gersdorffite as
being a common mineral in the cobalt ores. They obviously referred to
the material that is referred to as cobaltite in this paper.

Two varieties of gersdorffite are present in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores.
one is prsent as rather diffuse material between cobaltite and nickel
arsenides (Fig.53), and will be referred to here as arsenian gersdorfiite;
the other variety referred to here as gersdorftte (Fig. I22*), is present as
partial replacements of cobaltite and as massive gendorffite. The arsenian

* Page 184.
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gersdorffite is isotropic and its reflectivity is higher than that of cobaltite
and gersdorffite, it contains so many remnants of gersdorffite and nickel
arsenides that mono-mineralic mounts could not be obtained for r-ray
powder difiraction analysis. However, it was possible to obtain enough
line separation on a film taken with a 114.6-mm camera to identify the
phases and measure the cell parameters. The information, obtained from
several r-ray difiraction mounts (Table 30), shows that arsenian gersdorffite
has a larger cell than the co-existing gersdorffite. Only the 011 line was
present in the r-ray powder diffraction patterns for Samples 134, 135 and
686, and its d spacing corresponds to that of arsenian gendorfite. Hence
arsenian gersdorffite is a partly ordered isometric mineral, space group P2r3.

Electron microprobe analyses show that the anenian gersdorffite con-
tains large amounts of arsenic apparently substituting for sulphur (Table
31). The possibility of contamination of this gendorffite by very finely
divided ra'nmelsbergite has not been mmpletely eliminated, but the large
cell size is consistent for gersdorffite with a high arsenic content (Yund
7962), and the high reflectivity supports the view that the arsenian gersdorf-
fite is, in fact, a separate arsenic-ridr phase.

Gersdorffite has a lower reflectivity and smaller cell (Table 30) than
arsenic gersdorffite, and contains approximately equal molecular propor-
tions of arsenic and sulphur (Table 31). It rs a partly ordered isometric
mineral, with space group P2r3. Massive gersdorffite was found in one
veinlet about /2 inch wide on the No. 6 level in the Glen Lake mine
about 150 feet south of Vein No. 6, in Keewatin rocla below Huronian

Taar.r 30. CrLr. PanervrgrrRs or Gpnsoonrrrrr ervo Coner.rrru
rRoM TrrE Coaar.r-Gowcarpa Onns

Sample f - !11 :  d(A)*  d(A)*ory"t# cersdo'rfrte colialtitegersqonute

Other minerals
in sample

134

135

155
415
686

708

5.70 (major
constituent)

5.?12 (major*T*u

5.712 (major
constitumt)

5.688

5.680

5.686
5.680

5.680

5.680

5.630

5.631 rammelsbergite

5.632 (Ivlaior)

5.630 (Maior)

5.655 pararammelsberglte

* Estimated error = 0.01%.

nickeline
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sediments (sample 708). It contains minute exsolutions of nickeling its
cell parameter is 5.680 A, and its composition is equivalent to (Nio.rr-o.rr-
Coo.on-o.rn F o.or-o.ou) fu,.o.So,nr'

Arserwpgrite
The ideal arsenopyrite composition is FefuS, but some cobalt can

substitute for iron, and sulphur and arsenic can substitute for each other
(Clark 1960). Substitution of sulphur by arsenic and iron by cobalt both
cause the cell size and the value of d,ru. to increase (Morimoto & Clark
1961 ; and Gammon 1966). According to Morimoto & Clark (1961) arseno-
pyrite has a triclinic unit cell, space group Pl, but this symmetry tends to
become monoclinic, space group P2r/c, as the arsenic content increases.

Arsenopyrite in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores is the main mineral in tlre
Fe-As assemblage, is common in the Co-Fe-fu and Co-fu assemblageso
and is rare in the Ni-fu and Ni-Co-As assemblages. It occurs in veins as
part of the arsenide assemblages, and, in the wall rock near the ore veins,
as disseminated euhedral crystals. In the veins, the arsenopyrite is present
as euhedral crystals (Figs. 63 and 72), as masses, as botryoidal bodies

Taat s 31. Curmrcar 
Yiltffiltr*j#ffijmRrroNs 

or. Grnsoonrrrn

-,.-,--r, Chemhal composition in weight per cent
JemDle- 

Co Fe Ni As Sb S Total
Remarks

686

686
686
r30

z7 0.0 33.0 47.0
0.0 2.5 32.0 58.5 0.2
6.7 1.8 27.0 58.8 0.2
1.8 0.5 31.0 61.5

17.5 LWz gersdorffite

8.0 10L2 arserriangersdorffite
8.0 1022 arseniangersdorffite
6.7 101.5 arsenian gendorffite

Atomic proportions *

Fe Ni '_+ Asx-r  v

686

686
686
130

0.08 0.00 0.96 0.52
0.00 0.09 1.06 0.59
0.2, 0.06 0.89 0.58
0.06 0.01 1.03 0.55

gendorfrte

arsenian gendorfrte

arsenian gendorffite

arsenian gersdorfrte

1.07

1.52
1.52

1.60

0.93
0.48
0.4{f
0.40

E Calculated on basis of As -F S = 2.00
*{. A A s + S

x * V  C , o * F e  * N i
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(Fig. 71), and as veinlets in the other arsenides. The euhedral crystals
occur outside arsenide rosettc and as borders on arsenide rosettes. They
contain inclusions of cobaltitg skutterudite, saffiorite and fine-grained
arsenopyrite, and some are zoned with the central zone being arsenopyrite
and the outer zone, glaucodot (Fig. 113). The euhedral cystals outside
arsenide rosettes are interpreted as evidence for late deposition. The
massive and botryoidal arsenopyrite occurs only in the Fe-fu assemblage.
It is generally fine-grained and some is intergrown with skutterudite,
cobaltite, and trace amounts of iron-rich safrorite. Some fine-grained
arsenopyrite is also present as difiuse veinlets in other arsenides.

The compositions, atomic proportions, and the measured and calculated
dru, values of arsenopyrite in some samples are given in Table 32. The
calculated dr' values were calculated from the composition according to
the formula drur:1.6006 * 0.00098r (Morimoto & Clark 1961) where
r is the arsenic content in atomic per cent. It is apparent that there is a
large discrepancy between the measured and calculated dr' values. The
reason for this is not obvious since both the analysd and measured values
are considered to be reliable. The analyses were made with an electron
microprobe using analysed arsenopyrite as a standard, and the dru, spacings
were measured from a 114.6-mm film using Fe-filtered Co radiation cor-
rected for film shrinkage. The discrepancy appears to indicate that the
relationship determined from the synthetic products are not entirely valid
for the natural samples.

6 50 60 71C 80 90 lm llo ln

DISTANCE IN MICRONS

Frc. 113. Electron microprobe step scan analysis, at 5-
micmn intervals, across a zoned arsenopyrite crystal in
Sample No. 383 (near east end Vein l, Sth level, Silver-
fields mine).
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Glaucodot

Glaucodot is closely related to arsenopyrite in composition, crystal form,

and r-ray difiraction pattem, but it contains nearly equal amounts of

iron and cobalt, and its crystal structure is difierent from that of arseno-

pyrite. It has orthorhombic symmetry with space group Cmm:ne (Ferguson

1946). Glaucodot in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores was found altemating with

alloclasite in Sample 180 (Fig. 114), and as outerlayers on arsenopyrite

Tanrs 32. Cupurcar Courosrnorvs, Arourc PnopoRTroNs, AND
d131 Verurs ron AnssNopvRrrr FRoM rnr CosAlr-Gowcaxoa Onrs

Sample Chemical compcsition (wt./e)
Fe As S Total

Atomic proportions Measured Calcu-
Fe As S dr"r lated

O'Brien t
749s
74"

767 n

381 '

1.02 0.97
no7  nqo

0.93 1.03

0.90 0.95

34.53 4.U n.22 99.@
33.8 6.2 2nJ 100.1

32:t4 48.64 19.78 101.16

32.37 45.15 2t.28 98.80

1.621

1.03 1.631
t.0t r.626 1.633

0.97 1.631 1.635

1.05 1.631

1.633

'Taken hom Ellsworth (1916)
2 Border on an arsenide rosette
t Euhedral crystals outside arsenide rosettes
n Fine-grained arsenopyrite at cores of arsenide rosettes.

DISTANCE IN MICRONS

Frc. 114. Step scan analysis at l0-micron intervals lrom
the core to the outside of an arsenide Srain in sample 180.
It shows that this grain is mmposed of alternate layers of
glaucodot and alloclasite. The mbalt-riih spot in the glau-
codot field may be a small alloclasite inclusion (near west
end Vein 4" 4th level, Silverfields mine).

AllclGat!
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in a number of samples, including Sample No.383 (Fig. 113). The quan-
tities of cobalt, iron and nickel in the glaucodot in Sample No. 180, as
determined by step scan analysis, are given in Table 33.

The x-ray powder diffraction data of glaucodot, anenopyrite, and allo-
clasite are given in Table 34 for comparison. The data for glaucodot has
extra reflections as compared to data reported by Ferguson (1946). The
reason for these lines is not apparent.

Alloclasite
The mineral name alloclasite was given to a mineral whose physical

and optical properties and r-ray difiraction pattems are similar to those
of arsenopyrite and glaucodot, but which contains larger amounts of
cobalt. some vrorkers (Gammon 1966 and shishkin 1962) referred ro this
type of material as a cobalt-rich glaucodoto Borishanskaya, et al. (1g65)
refrred to it as a separate mineral, and Kingston (1969, 1g?1) described
it as a separate mineral species with orthorhombic symmetry, space group
F22r2' The material that occurs in the cobalt ores and has the alloclasite
composition is crystallographically difierent from glaucodot and arseno-
pyrite. It has orthorhombic symmetry space group P222..

Alloclasite in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores was found only in the Fe-fu
and Co-Fe-As assemblages. It occurs as euhedral crystals around an iron-
rich safrorite in Sample 9570 (Table 2l and Fig. 70), as alternating layers
with glaucodot in sample No. 180 (Fig. 114), as separate euhedral crystals
embedded in calcite at the cores of rosettes, and as masses in sqmples
from the Langis mine and the Maple Mountain area. The alloclasite in
the samples from Maple Mountain is bordered and cut by veinlets of
saffiorite.

Textural relations indicate that deposition of some alloclasite preceded
the deposition of safforite, while some was later. The reason for this
contradictory order of deposition is not apparent, nor is it evident why
alloclasite was deposited rather than cobaltite, which has the same com-
position and is the common mineral in the cobalt-Gowganda ores. It is

Tans 33, Composrrrons or Gr.aumtor rw Sail,rpr,s No. 180

Location No. of
analyses Remarks C.o wt.% Fe wt.% Ni wL%

Inner layer

Outer layer

25 range 1"47-2I,6
meatl 16.8

Il rarge 18,6-247
mean n.4

12.!18.8 UZ\
160 0.5

8.8-149 0.3-0.8
rzs 0.5
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TaBI.e 34. X-Rav Powpn Dara ron Ansrwopvnrrs,GLAu@Dor AND Ar.:r.oq'e'sint

hklhkl

Arsenopyrite
Sample 749

dA r(esr)

Glauodot
Sample 180

(irurer layer)
hkl dL l(est)

Alloclasite
Sample 9570

dA I(6t)

1101.5
J

o

3

I

8
2

3.625
3.570
3278
3.015

2.803

%a 2-742
* 2:l0l

111 3.636 0.5 061
080

a

240

3
I

020
n l

0l t
v20

101

I 1 1

3.584

2904
2.811

2i4

002\
ryI
1t2

1zr
012\
2r0 J

xz

2.U2
2.79r

2.664

2.549

z43S

2.4W

2195

2.090

2.003

1361

1.941

0.10.0

I

2
26t 2.46t 7

10 280 2.424 6
q 062 2.405 6- 0.12.0 2.364 I

2
2

t0

10

q

I

J

8
I

2
2

2tl
20

t30
W

2l
t3t

t
l0
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
4

2
2

2.461

z4r0

2,3n

zl55

L2l 1365

1.818
r.797

1.739
1.696

3

3

I

0.5

r02-12\

bt l
112\
2rr )
a2g\
2,0)

2N

0.5 2102t46

1.961

,r, 1.865
5rr tsl4 7 2.12.r t.8l?
031 t:tu I *' L784
tgr Llil 3 063 l.?59

1.738 0.5 * 1.733
{' 1.705

1.678 0.5 083 1.684
131 1.626 6 AJ4.2 1.637
n2 1.605 3
4zt r.ssz 4 %2 r.ss4
grg 1.540 4 0.18.1 1.il7

1.639 4

1.587 3
l.zu I

Noru : The hfr, inalices for glarrcoilot are those given by Ferguson (1946), and lines
marked with an asterisk are er.tra lines in the powder pattern of glaucodot lrom Cobalr
The extra lines were also present in other powder pattems for glaucodot from the Co.balt
area,
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to be noted, hotvever, that alloclasite was found only where silver is absent.
Chemical compositions and atomic proportions for alloclasite, as deter-

mined by means of the electron microprobe, are given in Table 35. X-ray
powder difiraction data for the alloclasite in Sample No. g570 are included
in Table 34. Other data for the alloclasite in Sample No. g570 are:
measurd density 6.02; S.G. (calc) 6.20, cell volume 89.00 As, Z:2,
measured cel l  parameters a:4.658 A,  b:5.62I  A and c:3.399 A.
The mineral was heated to 600o C and held there for rhree weeks by
L. J. Cabri in the Mines Branch Laboratories at Ottawa. It broke down
to skutterudite and pyrrhotite.

ANrrtvroNross

Breithauptite (NiSb)

Breithauptite in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores was described in detail by
Ellsworth (1916), thus only its major characteristics are mentioned here.
It is present in the Ni-fu and Ni-Co-As assemblage. In the Ni-As assem-
blage the breithauptite occurs in massive arsenides, whereas in the Ni-Co-As
assemblage it occurs at the cores of arsenide rosettes. It is intimately inter-

Taslr 3s' csrr"rrcar 
ff?:#"S#1.*K""IH3.oNs 

oF Anoo-asrrs

gemple Chemical mmposition

Co Fe Ni As

Atomic proportions

C o F e N i t u

wt, %
S Total

9570 26.5 6.0 tr 49.0
62 28.5 1.9 2p 47.0
74 23.9 4.9 7.4 47.5
74 32,3 0.5 2.8 47.4

M.M.-l* n.7 4.0 0.5 48.2
180 nJ 4.t 0.9
838 28.4 5.1 0.6 46.3

(spot l) **

838 n.0 3.4 4.r 465
(spot 2) **

838 31.3 2.5 0.6 46.4
(spot 3) **

838 31.1 1.7 1.3 46.3
(spot 4) **

17.0 98.5
l q q  o o A

19.5 103.2
t9.4 102.4
18.S 101.3

19.4 99.8

19.5 101.0

19.5 100.3

19.5 99.9

0.76 0.18
0.79 0.05
0.65 A.U
0.89 0.01
0.82 0.r2

0.79 0.00

0.75 0.10

0.87 0.07

0.86 0.05

Lro 0.90
0.08 1.02 0.98
420 L02 0.98
0.m L02 0.98
0.01 l.M 0.96

0.02 1.01 0.99

0.11 1.01 0.99

0.02 l.0l 0.99

0.M 1.01 0.99

x Sample from Maple Mormtain,
** Sample 838 from Vein No. 425-86 in Langis mine at end of orebody,
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grown with nickeline in all occulTences, but in some places the intergrowth
is surrounded by a narrow nickeline layer. The breithauptite-nickeline
intergrowth in the Ni-Co-As assemblage is also associated with silver and,
in some places, with maucherite. The association of breithauptite, nickeline,
and silver in the Ni-Co-As assemblage is so consistent that local mine

Frc. ll5. (Top, left) Photomicrograph of a polished section showing nickeline veinlets
(grey) in safforite (white). The nickeline veinlets emanate from irregular nickeline
grains.

Ftc. 116. Photomicrograph of a polished section of part of a grain containing langisite
(grey" labelled lan) in saffiorite (sf). The grain also mntains the associated sulphides
parkerite (pk), cobalt pentlandite (co-pn), siegenite (sg), bismuthinite (bs) and native
bismuth (Bi). The sulphide grains are outlined to enhance contrast.

Ftc. 117. (Bottom, left) Photomioograph of a polished section showing a large
prismatic crystal of pararammelsbergite in a matrix of nickeline intergrown with
rammelsbergite.

Ftc. 118. Skutterudite at the cores of arsenide rosettes partly replaced by calcite (black)
in the form of graphic intergrowths. The sku,tterudite in this photograph cannot be
differentiated from the other arsenides in the rosettes, which are all white.
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operators consider the presence of breithauptite in the rosette-type ores
as being indicative of high-grade silver ore.

The compositions of breithauptite and associated nickeline in Sample
M-8922 were determined by means of the electron microprobe, The results,
given in Table 36. show that the breithauptite in this sample contains 4.8

FIc. 119. (Top, left) Separate skutterudite crystal in the ore veins, partly replaceil
by rammelsbergite (rm) and cobaltite (cob).

Fic. 120. Part of a skutterudite grain (grey) intergrown with parara-melsbergite in
the form of a graphic intergrowth.

Frc. l2l. (Bottorn, left) Euhedral cubic cobaltite crystals (Sre, in nickeline (grey)
and rammelsbergite (light grey). Some of the cobaltite crystals are partly replaced by
silver (whitQ and rammelsbergite.

Frc. 122 Cobaltite (cob) partly rcplaced by gersdorffite (Cf U). Some arsenian
gersdorfrte (gf), rammelsbergite (rm) and safrorite (sf) are also present,
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atom per cent arsenic in the Sb site, and the associated nickeline contains
4.6 atom per cent antimony in the fu site. These results are in general
agreement with those reported by Halls & Stumpfl (1969) and by Ells-
worth (1916).

Ullmannite (NtSbS)

Ullmannitg identified by x-ray difiraction studies combined with ore
microscopy, was found as separate grains in calcite in Vein No. 6 in the
Deer Horn mine, and in a vein in the Silverfields mine. That in the
Deer Hom mine was found in an ore zone that contained large amounts
of tetrahedrite, pyrargyritg cobaltite, silveq and allargentum. That in the
Silverfields mine occurred in carbonate beyond an ore zone representing
the Ni-Co-As assemblage, and was associated with tetrahedrite, pyrargyrite,
and proustite. The ullmannite in both occurrences is in an antimony-rich
section of the ore near a Ni-Co-fu assemblage.

CoNcrusross

Most of the arsenides in the Cobalt-Gowganda ores have variable
compositions, hence they have not been homogenized and therefore provide
a partial record of the nature of the ore forming solution. The compositions
of some minerals vary from point to point along veins, and from cores
to the outer parts of arsenide rosettes. These compositional variations
follow the same trend for all anenides, progressing from nickel to cobalt
to iron varieties, and correlate with varieties of associated arsenides and
antimonides. This suggests that the arsenides were deposited from an ore
solution whose composition was changing systematically from one end

Tenrr 36. Cnrprrcar. 
ff ffffi#"*T.#;Tr.&lyorvs 

or Bnarrnauprrrr

Element Breithauptite
weight atomic prop.

Nickeline
weight atomic propn

Ni
Co
Fe
As

sb

Total

329

0.1
nd
2.0

OJ.U

1.016
0.003

0.048

0.952

40.6
3.2
nd

04. r

t-J

0.912
0.076

0.954
0.M6

n22
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of the vein to another, and from the wall rock to the centre of the vein.
Such a compositional change likely occurred by precipitation of certain
elements as minerals at a specific point, thereby depleting the ore solution
of these elements and concentrating others. The other elements would
then have been deposited elsewhere as the ore solution moved along the
vein in either an open or closed vein system.

It is also noteworthy that some minerals, pararammelsbergite and
arsenopyritghave relatively uniform compositions. The pararammelsbergite
is recrystallized and hence its composition has been homogenized. Arseno-
pyrite is the latest arsenide mineral to have been deposited in these ores,
probably at low temperatures and under conditions where it has a very
narrow stability field.
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